Geomagnetic models based on direct observations since the 1830s show that the averaged relative change in field intensity on Earth's surface over the past 170 years is less than 4.8% per decade. It is unknown if these rates represent the typical behavior of secular variations due to insufficient temporal resolution of archaeomagnetic records from earlier periods. To address this question, we investigate two ancient slag mounds in Cyprus-Skouriotissa Vouppes (SU1, fourth to fifth centuries CE, 21 m in height), and Mitsero Kokkinoyia (MK1, seventh to fifth centuries BCE, 8 m in height). The mounds are multilayered sequences of slag and charcoals that accumulated near ancient copper production sites. We modeled the ageheight relation of the mounds using radiocarbon dates, and estimated paleointensities using Thellier-type IZZI experiments with additional anisotropy, cooling rate, and nonlinear TRM assessments. To screen out ambiguous paleointensity interpretations, we applied strict selection criteria at the specimen/sample levels. To ensure objectivity, consistency, and robust error estimation, we employed an automatic interpretation technique and put the data available in the MagIC database. The analyses yielded two independent subcentury-scale paleointensity time series. The MK1 data indicate relatively stable field at the time the mound accumulated. In contrast, the SU1 data demonstrate changes that are comparable in magnitude to the fastest changes inferred from geomagnetic models. We suggest that fast changes observed in the published archaeomagnetic data from the Levant are driven by two longitudinally paired regions, the Middle East and South Africa, that show unusual activity in geomagnetic models.
Introduction
Changes in the geomagnetic field that occur over short-time scales are referred to as geomagnetic secular variation (SV). One fundamental characteristic of SV, still not fully understood, concerns the shortest time scale for significant changes in field intensity. Direct measurements of field intensity that go back to 1832 [Malin and Barraclough, 1982] show relatively small changes with rather smooth behavior over decadal time scales [e.g., Cafarella et al., 1992; Barraclough et al., 2000] . In contrast, recent archaeomagnetic studies have revealed periods with significant intensity variations over decadal to centennial time scales , Ben-Yosef et al., 2009 Genevey et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011; G omez-Paccard et al., 2012] . This apparent inconsistency suggests that temporal variations in the geomagnetic field intensity over the past two centuries have been relatively small compared to earlier periods. To investigate this question, high-resolution paleointensity records from periods preceding those covered by direct geomagnetic observations are required.
Obtaining subcentury-scale paleointensity records is a difficult task. First, the studied material needs to fulfill a strict list of requirements [e.g., Dunlop and € Ozdemir, 2001; Valet, 2003; Tauxe and Yamazaki, 2007] , such as having a pure thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) carried exclusively by stable single-domain (SD) like particles. In addition, paleointensity experiments should be carefully designed using sufficient number of specimens [Paterson et al., 2010] , and with accurate corrections for remanence anisotropy [Rogers et al., 1979; Kovacheva et al., 2009] , cooling rate effects [e.g., Genevey and Gallet, 2002; Ferk et al., 2014] , and nonlinear TRM [Selkin et al., 2007; Shaar et al., 2010] . Furthermore, as the interpretations of the paleointensity experimental data can be nonunique a robust data analysis method is required to ensure comparability, objectivity, and robust assessment of error estimation [Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] . Finally, above all, achieving the desired resolution in age is difficult and often impossible.
This study pursues the challenge of obtaining subcentury-scale paleointensity records using ancient copper slag mounds [e.g., Kassianidou, 2004 , Levy et al., 2008 Ben-Yosef et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011; Ben-Yosef et al., 2012] . Copper slag mounds are industrial waste mounds consisting of slag and charcoals (the main side product of copper smelting procedure) that accumulated as long as copper was produced in nearby smelting sites. Copper slag mounds afford a unique opportunity for obtaining virtually continuous high-resolution paleointensity time series.
The first paleointensity investigation of Levantine copper slag material was conducted by Ben-Yosef et al. [2008a , 2008b who recognized the diversity of slag types, and demonstrated that some types of slag are suitable paleointensity source material. Based on this research, Shaar et al. [2010] examined the rock magnetic properties of selected slag material from Timna valley, Israel, and concluded that Timna's glassy slag contain populations of single domain (SD) like grains, ideal for paleointensity studies. Using synthetic remelted Fe-rich slag, Shaar et al. [2010] estimated the accuracy of the estimated field in paleointensity procedure on SD-like samples to be better than 6%. Later, Shaar and Feinberg [2013] demonstrated that the SD-like properties are due to submicrometer-scale dendritic structures in the ferromagnetic minerals. Based on these findings, Ben-Yosef et al. [2009] and Shaar et al. [2011] investigated contemporaneous slag mounds in Timna valley, Israel and in Khirbat En Nahas, Jordan, and constructed a decadal-scale paleointensity time series for the Iron Age.
In this study, we follow the approach presented in our previous studies, and investigate two slag mounds in Cyprus from the Late Iron Age/Classical period ($ seventh to fifth centuries BCE) and the Late Roman/Byzantine Period ($ fourth to fifth centuries CE). The aim of this study is to obtain new decadal-scale paleointensity time series of the periods represented by the Cypriot slag mounds.
Methods
2.1. Archaeomagnetic Sampling 2.1.1. Skouriotissa Vouppes (SU1) Slag Mound The Skouriotissa copper mine is located near one of the major copper ore deposits in Cyprus and is the largest and longest-lived active copper mine on the island. Copper ores were extensively mined in this area through the Roman Era, leaving behind enormous slag mounds in the surrounding hills. The SU1 slag mound (35.093018 N, 32 .885336 E, Figures 1 and 2) is one of the largest Late Roman/Byzantine Era slag mounds. It is located at the southern flank of the modern open pit mine and was partially exposed by road construction. The slag at SU1 is characterized by large slag pieces up to a few tens of centimeters across and up to 10 cm in thickness (supporting information Figure S1 ). The top part of the slag pieces is frequently glassy and exhibits vesicles and flow textures. Many of these large chunks were crushed to smaller pieces before they were dumped in the mound. Charcoal fragments ranging in size from a few mm to a few centimeters are abundant throughout the entire section (supporting information Figure S1 ). Figure 2 shows a cross section of SU1. Our excavations followed an existing exposed outcrop near the road cut, here marked as ''step 6.'' The part below step 6 was excavated to a section of laminated clay sediments that defines the base of the mound (step 7). The part above step 6 was divided to five steps $2 m in height (step 1-5). All steps were vertically leveled, cleaned, and divided into loci (archaeological layers) by visible horizons (dashed lines in Figure 2 ). We collected more than 400 pieces of slag, over 300 charcoal fragments, and 21 baked clay objects from the cleaned outcrops. The samples were collected from 118 different locations in 36 different loci as shown in Figure 2 . The 3-D coordinates of each sampling location and loci boundaries were measured and recorded using a Total Station, allowing documentation with a spatial resolution of better than 5 cm. The total height of the studied section, as measured by the Total Station is 21.1m. . Slag mound SU1 (Skouriotissa Vouppes). The section is divided into seven vertically aligned ''steps' ' and 37 loci (layers) . Boundaries between loci are marked in dashed white lines and labeled with white numbers. Yellow/red numbers show the location of each sampling point in the mound. Locations with charcoal fragments are shown in yellow. Dated charcoals are marked with a frame, where gray frame marks the charcoal that was not used in the preferred age model. Slag samples that passed the selection criteria are marked in green circle. Iron Age in Cyprus [Kassianidou, 2004] . The section is 8 m in height and contains a complicated sequence of slag layers separated by soil layers. Several unconformities near Loci 15, 25, 27, and 32 (Figure 3 ) suggest a complex history of accumulation. More than 200 pieces of slag and over 60 charcoal fragments were collected from 101 sampling locations. Nine soil layers were sampled for charcoal flotation analysis (Loci 5, 8, 12, 14, 15, 21, 23, 27, 32) . Sampling locations and loci boundaries were recorded using a Total Station.
Wood Identification and Radiocarbon Dating
Wood identification of the charcoal was done at the Cornell Tree-Ring Laboratory at Cornell University. Each charcoal section was fractured with a razor blade to create fresh transverse, radial, and tangential planes [following Cartwright and Parkington, 1997] . The samples were examined under an Olympus Bx41 binocular microscope and Motic K-400P stereo microscope at magnifications up to x500. The characteristic features of the wood were documented, photographed, and then compared with archaeological and modern wood reference collections, standard reference texts [Fahn et al., 1986; Schweingruber, 1990; Akkemik and Yaman, 2012] , and the InsideWood anatomical database (http://insidewood.lib.ncsu.edu/). In some cases, it was possible to identify samples only to the family or genus level, because of either physical changes to the cellular morphology from the charring process or indistinguishable anatomical features among species in the same genus or subgenus.
Nineteen charcoal samples-eleven from SU1 and eight from MK1-were selected for radiocarbon dating. Seventeen of these samples are pine (Pinus sp.) and are most likely Pinus brutia Ten. One of the samples is an evergreen oak (Quercus section Ilex). Since the mounds did not contain clearly short-lived material (like seeds), the outer rings of branch and twig samples with bark were extracted when possible for the radiocarbon analysis to minimize old wood bias [e.g., Levy et al., 2008] . AMS radiocarbon measurements were done at the NSF Arizona AMS laboratory, University of Arizona. Dates were calibrated and modeled with OxCal v.4.2.3 [Bronk Ramsey, 2009] using the IntCal13 calibration curve [Reimer et al., 2013] .
Paleointensity Experiments
Paleointensity experiments were carried out at the paleomagnetic laboratory of Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO), University of California San Diego. Specimens were prepared by cutting chips of 1-5 mm in size from the glassy part of the slag. The chips were wrapped in glass filter paper and glued inside 12 mm diameter glass vials using potassium-silicate glue (KASIL). The experimental procedure followed the IZZI protocol of Tauxe and Staudigel [2004] with routine pTRM checks [Coe et al., 1978] at every second temperature step. The oven field was set to 40 or 60 lT. In total, 673 specimens from 153 samples were analyzed.
Remanence anisotropy tensors were calculated using thermoremanent magnetizations or anhysteretic remanent magnetizations (ATRM and AARM, respectively). The ATRM procedure included eight heating steps carried out at the highest temperature that the specimens reached during the Thellier experiment: a baseline step in a zero field (subtracted from the subsequent infield measurements), six infield steps in 60 lT at orthogonal directions (1x, 1y, 1z, -x, -y, -z), and an additional infield alteration check at the end of the experiment. AARM was done in 9 of the 15 positions in the scheme of Jelinek [1978, see also Tauxe, 2010] using 180 mT AC field and 100 lT DC field. Before each ARM step, the specimen was AF demagnetized at 180 mT and this baseline magnetization was measured and subtracted from the subsequent infield ARM measurement. Anisotropy tensors were calculated using the method of Hext (1963, see also Tauxe, 2010] via PmagPy software (http://earthref.org/PmagPy/cookbook).
Nonlinear TRM [NLT, Selkin et al., 2007] was checked on 167 specimens using 4-5 infield steps carried out at the highest temperature of the Thellier experiment in oven fields ranging from 20 to 80 lT. The results demonstrated that the NLT effect is insignificant (see section 3.2), and therefore, the rest of the specimens were not subjected to the NLT procedure.
The effect of cooling rate effect was tested on four specimens from the only baked clay sample in this study (su102501a). The cooling rate experiment included four steps in 590C: zero-field step (for baseline measurement), infield step at 60 mT in regular (fast) cooling rate (supporting information Figure S2 ), infield step at 60 mT in a slow cooling rate (supporting information Figure S2 ), and infield step at regular cooling rate (alteration check). Cooling rare correction (supporting information Figures S3 and S4 ) was calculated assuming the relation between TRM and cooling rate given in Halgedahl et al. [1980] , assuming an averaged Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems ancient cooling rate of 6 h from 500 to 200 C. As slag is rapidly cooled, no cooling rate is necessary on the rest of the specimens [Shaar et al., 2010] .
Paleointensity Data Analyses and Interpretation Procedures
The conventional technique for interpreting paleointensity data is to manually pick temperature bounds for each specimen separately. The selected temperature bound is somewhat arbitrary and reflects some subjective consideration for what is assumed to be the most appropriate temperature interval. The quality of the interpretation in commonly quantified by paleointensity statistics [e.g., Paterson et al., 2014] that assess different aspects of the experimental behavior. Paleointensity statistics are often used as selection criteria by assigning threshold values to each statistic. As specimen interpretations alone are insufficient to account for all sources of uncertainty, the final paleointensity estimate is usually calculated as a sample (cooling unit) mean or as a site (collection of samples of the same age) mean. The standard deviation of the mean is usually reported as the error bounds of the paleointensity estimate.
Despite the known benefits of the conventional approach for paleointensity interpretation, it has some important drawbacks. One root problem is that there is no consensus on which selection criteria and which threshold values should be used in order to screen out unreliable interpretations. This problem applies to both the specimen level (e.g., ''Which statistics and what threshold values to use?,'' [Paterson et al., 2014] ) and to the sample/site level (''How many specimens should be averaged?'' and ''How to account for internal consistency?,'' [Paterson et al., 2010] ). Given the complexity of the raw experimental data, the differences between the interpretations made using different acceptance criteria may be significantly large. Another key problem is that the reported error estimation of the sample/site mean (in the form of one standard deviation) does not account for all sources of uncertainty at the specimen level interpretation.
In this work, we employ a different technique for interpreting the data. We apply the automatic interpretation available via the Pmagy Thellier-Gui (described in detail in Shaar and Tauxe [2013] ). The main features of the automatic interpretation technique are the ability to guarantee consistency, objectivity, and reproducibility of the interpretations.
To use the automatic interpretation technique (called hereafter STDEV-OPT, i.e., ''standard deviation optimization''), the user first has to choose acceptance criteria (from the list given in Paterson et al. [2014] ; http:// www.paleomag.net/SPD/). Then the program performs the following tasks:
1. Arai plots line fitting: the program analyzes all the possible best-fit lines of each Arai plot separately and isolates the interpretations that pass the specimen selection criteria.
2. Specimen corrections: each interpretation is corrected for the effect of anisotropy, cooling rate (for slow-cooled samples such as pottery), and if needed, nonlinear-TRM (NLT) (e.g., supporting information Figures S3 and S4 ).
3. Sample/site means: the program calculates all the possible sample/site means and isolates all the means that pass the sample/site acceptance criteria. 4. STDEV-OPT sample/site mean: from all the sample/site means that pass criteria, the STDEV-OPT mean (''most likely'') is the one that has the lowest standard deviation (best agreement within a cooling unit or site). The uncertainty bound is the standard deviation. 5. Error bounds: the ''extended'' uncertainty bounds of the sample/site paleointensity are calculated by finding from all the means that passed the criteria two end-case interpretations: the lowest (B min 2 r min ) and the highest (B max 1 r max ). The ''extended'' uncertainty bounds are [B min 2 r min, B max 1 r max ]. This ''extended'' error envelope is significantly larger than what is conventionally reported as uncertainty (1s). Nevertheless, we believe that this calculation is more robust and consistent than the conventional approach because it takes into consideration all the possible interpretation at the specimen level that pass the criteria, and not just a collection of subjective interpretations chosen by the analyst.
All the measurement data and the software to analyze it (PmagPy ThellierGui) are accessible from the MagIC database (http://earthref.org/MAGIC/) and from the PmagPy homepage (http://earthref.org/ PmagPy/cookbook/), respectively. This gives other researchers full access to the raw data, and allows others to reproduce our final interpretations and reinterpret them using any given set of acceptance criteria, if they so choose.
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Specimen Paleointensity Statistics
The success of the automatic interpretation procedure depends on the assumption that the acceptance criteria successfully screen out unreliable interpretations. The set of statistics we use follows Shaar and Tauxe [2013] who argue that the use of seven statistics, as listed below, covers the most common causes for failure of a paleointensity experiment (for a detailed definition of the statistics see http://www.paleomag.net/SPD/) [Paterson et al., 2014] . Figure 4a shows nearly ideal experimental results with a straight-line Arai plot [Nagata et al., 1963] , successful pTRM checks, and a straight Zijderveld plot [Zijderveld, 1967] converging to the origin. In this case, different choices of temperature bounds would yield nearly identical slopes resulting in the same paleointensity estimates. Clearly, interpretations based on such data should pass the selection criteria. Figures 4b-4f show examples of lower quality of Arai/Zijderveld plots rejected by our selection criteria. In these cases, different choices of temperature bounds yield significantly different slopes, and choosing the most appropriate slope is somewhat arbitrary. Moreover, it is clear that these specimens do not fulfill the basic assumption underlying the Thellier method (pure TRM carried exclusively by no interacting single domains that do not alter during the experiment) and thus the reliability of these interpretations is questionable.
The specimen criteria we use are as follows:
1. FRAC [Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] ! 0.79. FRAC is a remanence fraction statistic calculated by the vector difference sum (VDS) [Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004] of the selected component divided by the total VDS. A low FRAC indicates that only a small fraction of the remanence is used for paleointensity estimation (e.g. Figure  4b ). FRAC is more suitable for general use than f [Coe et al., 1978] and f vds [Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004] , as f and f vds might lead to misleading high or low values, respectively, for some nonideal Arai plots (e.g., Figure  2 in Shaar and Tauxe [2013] ; Figure 4b ).
2. b [Coe et al., 1978; 0.1. b is the standard error of the least squares line slope of the selected segment in the Arai plot divided by the slope. A high b value indicates a nonlinear or highly scattered Arai plot (but low b does not always guarantee a straight line, e.g. Figure 4c ). Figure 4 ) drawn on the Arai plot using the threshold value of b. SCAT is True (pass) only if all the data points including the pTRM checks fall inside the polygon. A False (fail) value can result from nonreproducible pTRM checks, zigzagged, scattered, or nonlinear Arai plot, or a poorly defined best-fit line (e.g. Figure 4c ). 4. N pTRM ! 2: the number of pTRM checks carried out before reaching the highest temperature in the selected segment. Fewer checks indicate that alteration was not properly tested. [Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] ! 0.5: maximum Gap Statistic. The longest vector difference between consecutive data points in the selected segment of the Arai plot, normalized by the VDS of the selected segment. A high GAP-MAX indicates a poorly defined Arai plot with two data points separated by a large gap (e.g. Figure 4d ). 6. MAD [Kirschvink, 1980] 5: free floating maximum Angular Deviation of the principle component best fit line of the Zijderveld plot. A high MAD indicates a nonlinear or scattered Zijderveld plot (e.g. Figure 4e ). 7. DANG [Tauxe and Staudigel, 2004] 10: the deviation angle of the Zijderveld best-fit line from the origin. A high value indicates that the Zijderveld plot does not converge to the origin (e.g., Figure 4f ).
GAP-MAX
In addition to the above, alteration during the ATRM and NLT procedures is calculated by comparing the first and the last measurements. Alteration is calculated in the ATRM procedure by comparing the following 7 three pairs of measurements (after baseline subtraction): 1x and 2x, 1y and 2y, 1z and -z. The threshold value for the alteration check is 5%.
Sample Paleointensity Statistics
At the sample level (sample 5 cooling rate unit), we use the following statistics as acceptance criteria:
1. N sample ! 3: minimum specimens required for samples mean calculation.
2. r (lT) 3 lT: standard deviation of the sample mean (absolute value).
3. r (%) 8 %: standard deviation of the sample mean divided by the mean in units of %.
The last two statistics are combined with a logical ''or'' function, i.e., r passes the criteria if r 3 lT or r (%) 8 %.
In addition, specimens that failed the anisotropy procedure (e.g., due to alteration), and specimens that were not corrected for anisotropy because specimens fell apart from the glass tube, were excluded from sample mean calculation.
Hysteresis and FORCs
To better understand the rock magnetic characteristics of the slag material, we measured hysteresis loops of one specimen from each sample that passed the final acceptance criteria. In addition, we collected firstorder reversal curves (FORC) [Pike et al., 1999] from six specimens-three from each mound. Hysteresis and FORCs were collected using a Princeton Measurements Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (lVSM) at the Institute of Rock Magnetism (IRM), University of Minnesota. Hysteresis data were analyzed via PmagPy software package [Tauxe, 2010] . FORCs were analyzed using FORCinel software [Harrison and Feinberg, 2008] .
Electron Microscopy
To identify the ferromagnetic phase carrying the ancient TRM, electron microscopy was used to examine selected slag specimens that passed the acceptance criteria. Specimens were embedded within phenolic resin and polished to 25 nm using colloidal silica for scanning electron microscope imaging and elemental analyses. Crystallographic information on the silicate and oxide mineralogy within the slag samples was obtained from polished sections using a JEOL 6500 field emission gun (FEG-SEM) outfitted with an HKL electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) detector at the University of Minnesota. EBSD measurements were conducted using an operating voltage of 20 kV and a working distance of 25 mm. Minerals were identified by indexing diffraction patterns using Channel 5 software. Crystallographic solutions were accepted only if the mean angular deviation (MAD) value was less than 1.4 . Measurements of elemental abundances were collected using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a working distance of 10.0 mm. Spot energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) measurements were collected using a Thermo-Noran Vantage System. The diameter of the interaction volume for elemental measurements was $2.5 mm in silicate minerals and $2.0 mm in oxide and sulfide minerals. Matrix correction coefficients (Z, A, and F) were calculated using the Phi(Rho*z) method of Pouchou and Pichoir [1984] and Bastin and Heijligers [1991] . X-ray spectra were collected using counting times of 60 s and a probe current of 100 nA.
Results

Radiocarbon Results and Age-Height Models
Chronological models of the mounds were constructed using Bayesian analysis, which combines prior information (stratigraphic order of the samples and their relative heights) with standard likelihood information (absolute radiocarbon dates). The analysis is done via the Oxcal program [Bronk Ramsey, 2009 ]. The Oxcal input programs, the radiocarbon dates, and the Oxcal output table are listed in an Excel file in supporting information.
SU1
The prior information in SU1 is the relative heights of the samples measured by the Total Station. As we do not have any prior information on the deposition rate, we assume random changes in deposition rate. This is done using the P_Sequence procedure in Oxcal [Ramsey, 2008] . In addition, as we do not know the increments of the chronological pieces, we follow Bronk Ramsey and Lee [2013] and simulate different age-depth models using a range of increments from 1 mm to 1 m. The final age-height model is the average of all the simulated models. To test the Poisson height-depth model, we ran a ''Sequence'' model that uses the stratigraphic order of the samples as priors and ignores their heights. The Sequence model is more flexible than Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems the P_Sequence model, but it cannot be used to model the height-age relation. The results of the Sequence P_Sequence models are nearly identical.
An initial P_Sequence analysis of the calibrated radiocarbon ages of SU1 shows that in general, the sample age increases with depth, such that the oldest samples are at the bottom of the mound. Some shifts from the general age-depth trend are seen, but these are expected because of specific uncertainties in the chronological analysis that cannot be completely eliminated, such as the time gap between the age of the stem when it was cut and the time when it was used and dumped in the mound (the ''Old Wood Effect'', important especially when the outermost ring is unidentifiable). The agreement index (the overlap of the posterior probability and the likelihood probability distributions) of the initial P_sequence model is lower than is normally considered acceptable A model 5 40% < 60 % due to an exceptionally low agreement index (3.1%) of sample su1094. If we discard the outlier sample su1094, we get A model 5146 and sample agreement indices well above acceptable values. The age model discarding sample su1094 is shown in Figure 5b .
The P_sequence procedure yields a height-age model with likelihood probability distributions for each height in the mound. The height-age model is used to assign an age distribution for each of the slag samples. The age constraints for the bottom and the top of the mound are: (1) bottom: 68.2% probability range 5 362 to 404 CE, 95.4% probability range 5 321 to 416 CE, median5380, (2) top: 68.2% probability range 5 403 to 440 CE, 95.4% probability range 5 397 to 531 CE, median5426. These distributions suggest that the mound was accumulated in a period of about 46 years (difference between the medians), with 68.2% probability range of 78 years, and 95.4% probability range of 210 years.
MK1
There are three main difficulties in dating the MK1 mound. (1) Identifying the wood species and isolating the outermost rings was difficult because the charcoal is poorly preserved, consisting of mostly small fragments, and there are fewer samples with preserved bark and/or outer rings. (2) The dates are located within the so-called ''Iron Age plateau'' in the 14 C calibration curve (supporting information Figure S5 ), resulting in a large dating uncertainty. (3) There is no consistent age-height correlation between the 14 C age and stratigraphic level throughout the mound (unlike in SU1, see Figure 5 ). Therefore, we model the 14 C dates in MK1 as a single Phase in OxCal program. This model does not assume any correlation between charcoal age and depth. Figure 5c shows the likelihood functions of the calibrated ages from MK1 ordered according to their stratigraphic position in the mound. We recall that the quality of the charcoals from MK1 is significantly lower than in SU1. The ages of six samples overlap and their ages range from the eighth to the beginning of the fourth centuries BCE. Two other samples have ages that differ from the unmodeled date ranges: charcoal fragment mk1L.5, which was sampled from flotation and has an older age range, and sample mk1083, which is younger than the other samples. It is possible that there is some mixing of fine materials within the mound, which might introduce younger material (like mk1083) into an older context (or vice versa). Small charcoal fragments (like mk1L.5, which is only 1 mm) can be especially mobile. It is also possible that mk1L.5 is older because of old wood bias, since it is not known if the sample is part of the outermost part of a branch/twig.
In MK1, we do not use the stratigraphic order of the radiocarbon dates in the age modeling. Instead, we group all the eight samples as one phase. The supplemental Excel file lists Oxcal output for three different models. ''Model 1'' uses all the ages, ''Model 2'' discards sample mk1083, and ''Model 3'' discards samples mk1083 and mk1L.5. ''Model 3'' is our preferred model as it excludes dates that are likely unreliable. We use the resulting age model to assign an age to each layer (locus) by evenly distributing the difference between the modeled likelihood distributions of the top and the bottom of the mound among the slag layers. This age model assumes a constant deposition rate, and helps put the paleointensity results in a chronological reference frame. However, we note the large uncertainty in this age model.
Paleointensity
The strict specimen acceptance criteria listed in section 2.4 were chosen to screen out unreliable behavior in the paleointensity experiments exemplified by nonlinear Arai plots, unreproducible pTRM checks, curved or diverging Zijderveld plots, and poorly determined anisotropy tensors. A total of 267 specimens (out of Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems 673) passed specimen acceptance criteria. This low, but reasonable rate of success (40%) reflects the difficulty in isolating specimens with high quality behavior such as in Figure 4a . Supporting information Figure  S6 displays a histogram showing the distribution of the anisotropy degree (P5s1/s2) of the specimens that passed the selection criteria, demonstrating that most of the specimens exhibit relatively high P values. For this reason, we discard specimens that failed the anisotropy experimental procedures from sample mean calculations (e.g., alteration observed during the ATRM procedure, or because the glue holding the specimen in the vial got loose during the anisotropy experiment at high temperature). Supporting information Figure S6 shows histograms of the NLT correction. Except for a few cases, the NLT correction was less than 4% suggesting that NLT effect is insignificant. With no criteria at the sample level that test the internal consistency in the cooling unit, we get 40 samples that have at least three successful specimens. Yet, the overall data exhibit significant discrepancies (supporting information Figure S9 ). To screen out the noisy data, we apply the criteria at the sample level (r 3 lT or r% 8 %) and get 22 successful samples passing.
The overall low success rate (22 samples out of 153 analyzed) and the difficulty in isolating well-behaved specimens suggests that, in general, the Cypriot copper slag may not be an ideal paleomagnetic recorder. Yet, in this work, we demonstrate that with sufficient laboratory effort and strict choice of selection criteria at the specimen and sample level, a useful number of robust paleointensity estimates can be obtained. Table 1 lists the final paleointensity estimates of the samples. The STDEV-OPT mean is the mean that has minimum standard deviation, the STDEV-OPT sigma is the standard deviation of the mean (the conventional estimate for error bounds in paleointensity studies), and the ''extended error bound'' is the maximum/minimum means that passed the criteria 1/2 their standard deviations (see section 2.4 for details). We treat STDEV-OPT mean as the ''most likely'' result as it reflects the best internal consistency within the cooling unit, but prefer the larger ''extended error bound'' as our error estimation. All samples are slag material except su102501 (baked clay). Figure 6b show the 68.2% probability range of the modeled ages. Blue (short) y error bars are the standard deviation, and the red (long) error bars are the STDEV-OPT extended error bounds. The extended error bars of the SU1 data (red) are mostly overlapping. However, the SU1 data suggest an interesting steady decrease in field intensity during in upper part of the mound. This behavior is discussed in details in section 4.1. Figure 6c show paleointensity time series from MK1 plotted versus age, where the large horizontal (age) error bars are not displayed for clarity. The data from MK1 data demonstrate excellent agreement between samples collected from the same loci, i.e., samples that are expected to yield similar paleointensity results. All the extended error bars (red), except one (sample mk100702) overlap suggesting that any changes in the geomagnetic field intensity were small and undetectable. Figure 3 . Height is the relative elevation of the samples in SU1 mound. b See section 3.1 and supporting information for age models. c STDEV-OPT is the algorithm in the Thellier GUI program [Shaar and Tauxe, 2013] that choose from all the acceptable means that pass the acceptance criteria the mean with the minimum r%. All results are corrected for anisotropy (and NLT if needed) . See section 2.4 for details. d Minimum and maximum possible means that pass the acceptance criteria 6 their standard deviation. e Baked clay fragment (tile or furnace wall). Results are corrected for cooling rate effect (see supporting information). Figure 6d shows the new data from this study with previously published data from Israel and Syria [Ben-Yosef et al., 2008a , 2008b Genevey et al., 2003; Gallet et al., 2006] . The agreement between the averaged values in MK1 and SU1 and the contemporaneous average values from Syria is excellent. A MagIC Project folder that includes formatted files with the raw data, the paleointensity interpretations, and the acceptance criteria, can be downloaded from the MagIC database (http://www.earthref.org/MAGIC/).
Figures 6a and 6b show the paleointensity time series from SU1 plotted versus height (a) and versus age (b). Horizontal error-bars in
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Hysteresis and FORC
Supporting information Figure S7 show Day diagram [Day et al., 1977] and squareness versus coercivity plot [Tauxe et al., 2002] of the specimens that were selected for hysteresis analysis. The hysteresis parameters fall in the PSD region and may represent a mixture of different domain states [Dunlop, 2002] . In general, specimens from MK1 and from SU1 are grouped in different fields in the diagrams, where specimens from SU1 fall closer to the ideal SD region and have higher coercivities. The FORC diagrams shown in Figure 7 (See also supporting information Figure S8 ) indicate that slags from both mounds exhibit a mixture of two populations: MD, which dominates the lower coercivity spectrum (Hc 10 mT) and small PSD to SD with symmetric interaction distributions about the Hu 5 0 axis that extend as high as 200 mT (Figure 7c ). The median values of the coercivity distributions range from 25 to 50 mT for the SU1 specimens, and from 15 to 30 mT for the MK1 specimens. The FORC analyses indicate that glassy slag material can contain a large population of high coercivity SD-like particles, which may act as ideal paleointensity recorders. Yet, as noted earlier, isolating this ''SD'' part of the slag while excluding the multidomain component is a challenging task with low rate of success.
Electron Microscopy
Representative SEM images of SU and MK slags are shown in Figure 8 and capture a sense of the wide variations in mineralogy, grain size and shape, and crystallization order that can occur in metallurgical slags. The general mineralogy of all of the slag samples can be divided into four categories: Cu-rich sulfide grains (sometimes rich in Fe), silicate minerals, oxide minerals, and silicate glass, where the latter phase serves as the matrix for the slag.
Cu-rich sulfide minerals, often with high concentrations of Fe, were observed in all samples in varying concentrations. Grain sizes were often smaller than the interaction volume of the electron beam, preventing phases. Many Cu-Fe-S minerals are known to alter to magnetite during heating, especially between temperatures of 300 and 450 C. Such alteration can often cause paleointensity experiments to fail, as the new magnetite will cause a specimen to acquire an anomalously high remanence during pTRM steps.
The particular silicate assemblage present in a slag specimen is a reflection of the composition of the ores that were employed in smelting, the cooling rate, and oxygen fugacity of the silicate melt. As such, a diversity of silicate phases and textures were observed in specimens from SU1 and MK1. Olivine was the most frequently occurring silicate mineral, and although no end-member compositions were observed, olivine compositions ranged from fayalitic (Figures 8a, 8c -8f) to forsteritic (Figure 8b) , and in one instance kirschsteinite (CaFeSiO 4 ) was observed (Figure 8f) . Although there is a solid solution between fayalite and kirschsteinite, occurrences of the latter are rare in nature and are typically restricted to Ca-Fe-rich silicate melts that are silica-undersaturated and allowed to cool in low-pressure conditions. This is exactly the environment that exists for most metallurgical slags, where kirschsteinite can be common [Wyderko and Mazanek, 1968] . Olivine grains generally occur as large skeletal laths that confine the sizes and shapes of other minerals in the slag, an indication that they nucleated from the melt first and grew fastest (Figures 8a, 8c, 8f ). Other silicates include anorthite (CaAl 2 Si 2 O 8 ) ( Figure 8b ) and melilite, (Ca,Na) 2 (Al,Mg,Fe 21 )[(Al,Si)SiO 7 ] (Figure 8d ), which occurs naturally in metamorphosed limestones, in modern industrial slags [e.g., Broadbent, 1987; Min'ko et al., 1988] as well as in archaeological slags [e.g., Manasse and Mellini, 2002] .
Nearly pure magnetite is the most common oxide present in the slags from both SU and MK. Minor substitution of Ti, Mg, and Al may be possible in some instances, but is difficult to conclusively demonstrate owing to the extraordinarily fine scale of the dendrites relative to the interaction volume of the electron beam. Grains are usually dendritic with branches that extend for several micrometers and end as nanometer-scale branch tips. Such fine-scale dendritic structures have been shown previously to produce SD-like behavior [Shaar and Feinberg, 2013] . The dendrites show twofold and threefold symmetry, index as cubic, and are slightly smaller in scale in samples from the SU mound. In several instances, it is clear that the magnetite dendrites are nucleating in a crystallographically controlled manner from the edge of a nearby large silicate phenocryst (e.g., Figure  8c ). This kind of topotactic growth is common in rapidly cooling systems and may provide some explanation for the exceptional remanence anisotropy observed in some samples. In the one instance, titanomagnetite occurs as aggregates of nanometer-scale grains clustered between laths of anorthitic plagioclase rather than as dendrites (Figure 8b ). Fe-bearing spinel also occurs in a more limited extent in some of the MK samples.
The internal textures of the slag specimens may also provide information about why some specimens fail during paleointensity experiments. Some samples display large silicate xenocrysts, indicating that certain silicate minerals were not completely melted during the smelting process. Others showed brecciated textures infilled by silicate glass (e.g., SU-109001e). Another specimen (MK-107901f) displayed internal quenching surfaces (Figure 8e ) indicating that the specimen is actually a glass agglutinate, where molten glass was deposited onto a previously cooled surface. In the case of brecciated and agglutinated slags, there is the possibility that more that one component of thermoremanence may be retained within a single specimen. Such multicomponent demagnetization curves have the potential to create large MAD values, exceeding the threshold quality control criteria, causing a paleointensity experiment to fail (e.g., Figure 4e ).
Discussion
Decadal Rates of Change in Geomagnetic Field Intensity
The main objective of this study is to document any subcentury-scale variations in the intensity of the ancient field recorded in the Cypriot slag mounds. We investigate two slag mounds-MK1 (seventh to fifth centuries BCE) and SU1 (fourth to fifth century CE). MK1 yielded 12 reliable paleointensity means that passed our strict selection criteria (Table 1) . All the samples in MK1, except one, have overlapping extended error bounds (red bars in Figure 6 ), and therefore, we consider them to be statistically indistinguishable. We recall that the chronology of MK1 could not be precisely estimated because of the quality of the charcoals and the ''Iron Age plateau'' in the 14 C calibration curve (section 3.1). Regardless the difficulty in establishing the exact chronology of MK1, most of the MK1 time series indicates a relatively smooth behavior of the field with no substantial changes in field intensity that could be detected by the paleointensity procedure.
In contrast to MK1, the SU1 data suggest a changing geomagnetic field. Figure 6b show an increase in field intensity until a peak value around $ 400 -ca. 410 CE (samples su101801 to su110801) followed by a steady Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems decrease. The slope of this line, calculated by a y error weighted (red error bars) least squares line over eight samples from su101801 onward is shown as a green dashed line in Figure 6b .
We try to put some constraints for the rate of the decrease shown in Figure 6b using a bootstrap analysis on eight samples from su101801 onward. In each bootstrap iteration, an x axis value is drawn from each sample (N-1 samples) assuming a normal age distribution (using the l,r of the height-age model), and a y axis value is drawn assuming a uniform distribution within the ''extended error bounds'' (the red error bars in Figure 6 ). As the age distribution overlap, the stratigraphic order of the samples is forced. In each bootstrap iteration, we calculate the slope of the least squares line (nT/year), and the relative change in terms of % change (100 Á Bmax 2Bmin meanðBmax;Bmin Þ , where B min and B max are the endpoints B values at the endpoints ages of the extrapolated line). The latter calculation is done in order to be able to compare rates of changes for different absolute field intensities. The bootstrap distribution of the rate (nT/year) is shown in Figure 6e . The bootstrap distribution of the relative change per decade (%/decade) is shown in Figure 6f .
Comparison With the Historically Measured Geomagnetic Field
The data from the Cypriot slag mound, especially the rapid decay shown in SU1, should be discussed in the context of high precision human measurements of the geomagnetic field. The first measurement of field intensity was conducted by Carl Friedrich Gauss in 1832 [Malin and Barraclough, 1982] . Continuous measurements ever since allow spherical harmonic modeling of the field [e.g., Jackson et al., 2000; Finlay et al., 2010] and evaluation of the geomagnetic secular variation (SV) at any point on Earth. Here, we use the gufm1 model [Jackson et al., 2000 ] from 1840 to 1990 and the IGRF models from 1990 to 2010 [Finlay et al., 2010] to calculate for each location on Earth the relative % change in the geomagnetic field intensity (100 Á Bmax 2Bmin meanðBmax;Bmin Þ , where B min and B max are the endpoints B values in the selected time window-10 or 100 years). In each location, we find the maximum % change per decade and per century during the past 170 years (this time period is referred to as ''the historical field'' hereafter). Maps of the maximum % of change are displayed in Figure 9a (% per decade) Figure 9b (% per century) . The maps show that the relative change on most of Earth's surface did not exceed 2.0 % per decade, and that most of the high temporal variability was concentrated in three confined lobes in the southern hemisphere: southeast and southwest of South Africa, and in South America. These lobes, when projected on Earth's core-mantle boundary are interpreted as dynamic flux patches, and it is their growth, migration, and expansion that produces the shortterm variations observed on Earth's surface [Gubbins, 1987 , Jackson et al., 2000 , Hulot et al., 2002 , Gubbins et al., 2006 , Olson and Amit, 2006 . Interestingly, two of the active lobes in the southern hemisphere are paired with less active lobes at roughly the same longitude in the northern hemisphere: in the western Atlantic and the Middle East (our study area, which is marked with a triangle). The lobes with the highest rates of change in the historical field are marked with stars in Figures 9a and 9b . The intensity curves at the location marked with stars are shown in red in Figure 9c .
The archaeomagnetic data shown in Figure 6 have sufficient resolution to enable contextualization of the rates of change shown in Figure 9 . We use the new data to address the question of whether the rates in the historical field represent typical characteristics of secular variation or, instead, indicate unusual behavior attributable to extreme events such as an immanent reversal as suggested by some researchers [e.g., Olson, 2002] .
Our new data show that it is likely that relative change in Cyprus during the fifth century CE was of the order of the highest relative change in the historical field observed anywhere on Earth. In view of the new data and in agreement with recently published archaeomagnetic data (see below), the rapid intensity changes in the historical field should be interpreted as a normal phenomenon rather than an exceptional one.
This study complements recent archaeomagnetic studies that have suggested high temporal variability in the ancient field. Gallet et al. [2003] identified ''archaeomagnetic jerks,'' short intervals of rapid changes in the direction of the field associated with intensity maxima apparent in the archaeomagnetic records of Europe and the Middle East. Ben-Yosef et al. [2009] and Shaar et al. [2011] reported short-lived high field anomalies during the Middle East Iron Age, referred to as ''geomagnetic spikes''. Other episodes with fast intensity changes of about 40% per century were reported in archaeointensity records from Western Europe [Genevey et al., 2009; Gomez-Paccard et al., 2012] and Eastern Europe [Kovacheva et al., 2009] . Thus, there is increasing evidence for high temporal variability in the ancient geomagnetic field. However, owing to the limited dating precision of most of the materials in the archaeomagnetic record (mostly of potsherds, baked clays, and volcanic rocks) and other sources of experimental uncertainties such as cooling rate effect in pottery [e.g., Genevey et al., 2008] , subcentury-scale variations are inherently smoothed out in the compilation process of conventional archaeomagnetic data sets. Subcentury-scale variation that might be obscured in the available paleomagnetic records can be recovered using stratigraphically ordered high accumulation rate slag mounds, such as the ones studied here.
The Middle Eastern Geomagnetic Active Lobe
One interesting observation from Figure 9 is that significant changes in the geomagnetic field intensity do not occur randomly, and are instead concentrated in preferred locations. Assuming that the configuration of the geomagnetic field has not fundamentally changed over the past two millennia, we suggest that the rapid temporal variation observed in our study area (here, and in Ben-Yosef et al. [2009] ; and Shaar et al.
[2011]) is not coincidental. We suggest that the Middle Eastern area (triangle in Figure 9a ) is the northern hemisphere mirror image of the presently active region south of Africa (star in Figures 9a) . Together, the two areas may represent a closely related columnar convection structure. We conclude that at least one difference between the historical and the more ancient field is the level of activity in the northern hemisphere, which has been suppressed during the past centuries, but was significantly higher in the past.
Summary and Conclusions
We constructed two subcentury-scale paleointensity time series using ancient slag mounds from Cyprus-SU1 (fourth to fifth century CE, 25 m in height) and MK1 (seventh to fifth century BCE, 8 m in height). We established the accumulation chronology of SU1 using radiocarbon dates of short-lived organic materials Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems extracted from identified outer rings of small branches and twigs. The chronology of MK1 was difficult to obtain due to poor quality of charcoals. Absolute paleointensity estimates were obtained using Thelliertype IZZI experiments with anisotropy and nonlinear TRM assessments on georeferenced slag samples collected from different horizons in the mounds. The paleointensity analysis followed a recently published technique for automatic interpretation of paleointensity data, designed to minimize user-biased uncertainties attributed to subjective manual interpretation.
Overall, the Cypriot slag material behaved poorly in the paleointensity experiments and we reject more than 60% of the specimens based on low-quality Arai and Zijderveld plots. In addition, as the slag is very anisotropic, we reject specimens that failed the anisotropy correction procedure. Selected specimens that passed the strict paleointensity screening process were analyzed using electron microscopy and FORCs and confirmed the single-domain-like characteristics.
Twelve paleointensity estimates from MK1 indicate a relatively stable field during the time MK1 accumulated. In contrast, the paleointensity estimates from SU1 indicate a drop in field intensity during the fifth century CE. The relative change was likely to be higher than 2% per decade. To contextualize these findings, we analyzed the relative decadal change on Earth's surface during the past 170 years using the gufm1 and IGRF models, and found that relative changes comparable to SU1 occurred only in few confined locations: Central and South America, southern Atlantic, and South Africa. In most of Earth surface, the relative change did not exceed 2% per decade.
We suggest that the rapid temporal variation observed in the Levant (this study, Ben-Yosef et al., 2009; Shaar et al., 2011] is related to a Middle Eastern ''activity lobe''-the northern hemispheric mirror image of the presently highly active region south of Africa. Together, this pair may represent a geomagnetic expression of a columnar convection structure within the liquid iron outer core.
